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Where will the Annual Breakfast take place?  
The Bellis Fair Mall Food Court.  We will have the area roped off with 
draperies.  Guests enter at either entrance that leads directly into the Food 
Court.  Plenty of parking!

What time will the Breakfast be?  
Doors open at 7:00 am.  The emcee will begin at 7:30 am.  We end punctually 
at 9:00 am.

Who are this year’s speakers? 
John Curley is the emcee.  He hosted “Evening Magazine” on KING 
television, and is a well-known auctioneer. Robbie Bach, our guest speaker, 
is a former Microsoft executive (“Mr. X Box”).  He has been involved with the 
Boys & Girls Clubs for years, including acting as Board Chair of Boys & Girls 
Clubs of America (2008-2010), and serving on the local board in Bellevue, 
Washington.

Will the program be the same as last year?   
Basically, the program will replicate last year’s format.  We will have a welcome, 
quick award to our “Community All Star,” our keynote speaker, a short interview 
with Club kids, and a thank you.  There is no cost to attend, but a donation is 
requested.

Can I reserve a spot in advance?  How do I reserve a table?  
Call Katherine at 738-73808, or email office@whatcomclubs.org to reserve a 
spot.  If you would like to reserve a table, please try to get all of the names and 
contact info of your guests to Katherine.

What are the benefits of becoming a sponsor?  
See the attached Sponsor Benefit Packages.  Higher donors get the most exposure 
(banners, big logos in our program) and the lower ones get smaller logos in the 
program.  All major sponsors get a table of eight in the area towards the front of 
the Food Court.

When do I need to get my sponsor information in?  
The deadline for banners to be made and logos to get in the program is October 
20th   (no exceptions!!).  All logos need to be in .eps or high-resolution .pdf file 
format (vector-based) and sent to Jennifer Moore (Jmoore@whatcomclubs.org).  
Sponsor information needs to also be forwarded to Katherine (Kfreimund@
whatcomclubs.org) so that every sponsor has a reserved table.

Can I bring my kids?  
No.  The program is geared towards an adult audience.  We will have some Club 
kids who will be part of the program, but this event is to benefit the Club kids.  It 
would be best for kids to not be in the audience.
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